
PROLOGUE 

COMPOSED IN THE SHADOW OF SEVEN GATES 

The oracle asked me what I dream about.  

Can you believe that, Iolaus? When he said that, I didn’t think I’d heard him right. Who 

else would dare to pry into my thoughts like that? Who would be so brazen, as to want to 

intrude upon my nightmares? 

Who else would even guess I had them? 

Of all the men I left behind in Thebes, he is the one who unnerves me most. He is also one 

of the few I truly miss.  

That false smile of his, that spreads like a noose pulled tight. Those rheumy, red-veined 

eyes, that see so much for all their blindness. They are the oldest thing about him, older than 

that squalid cave on Cithaeron he makes a home of. Older than the plains and prairies that 

surround it.  

I have known a fair few seers and oracles in my time, scryers of birds and rattlers of bone. 

But there is only one Tiresias. It is as well that he is Fated to live so long. When he perishes, 

the House of Cadmus will be much bereft. There will never be another like him. 

I came to him, on that distant evening. I came alone, unarmed, bare in all the ways that 

matter. Without my club, without the Nemean Lion’s pelt around me. Even without Hylas. My 

prophetic host seemed to find his absence particularly amusing, but there are some secrets that 

even my boy cannot know about. 

So come I did, on this long and lonely pilgrimage, back to the city and kingdom that first 

gave me shelter.  

This was the first time I’d been back in Thebes since… well. Since I left, all those years 

ago. I hardly need to tell you that, Iolaus. It was for your sake I stayed away. Yours, and your 

father’s.  

I close my eyes and I can still see it all. Those seven immense gates, looming over the sands. 

The towering sculpted boars with their tusks of dark quartz. The way they shine, at this time of 

year. 

But not for me. Not this time. I gave my former home a wide berth, crossing the Cithaeron 

Plateau with only the distant howls of wolves and prairie dogs for company.  

He knew I was coming, of course. The seer’s lot. There is no surprise or wonder to his life. 

He has to live out all his days in waiting. 

And he was waiting for me. He and I were never close, even before the exile, before the 

Labours. But he’d heard the stories, of course. Those accursed tales of mine, that have spread 

far too widely and too thinly already. He took a great deal of pleasure in relating them back to 

me, as we sat facing each other in that cave, the wispy candlelight doing nothing to banish the 

cold. 



Slaying the Lion born among the stars. Robbing the Glade of Hesperide, and looting the 

apple that a Titan held dear. Crossing down into the World Beneath, and bringing the Hound 

of Hell to heel.  

By the time he had got to Atlas, he could scarcely contain his laughter. All spittle, no mirth, 

baring his yellowed teeth to the world. All lies, he judged. All fictions. After all, what man born 

of woman could take up the sky-bearer’s burden? Could bear the mantle of stars on his very 

own back? 

It is fortunate he did not wait for me to answer that question.  

But then his amusement passed. He’d known why I’d come. Either his capricious gods had 

whispered the truth into his ears, or he simply had enough nous to see this moment for what it 

was. 

Only one thing could have brought me crawling back to Thebes, back to him, after all these 

years. These years of my self-imposed exile, when my former friends and erstwhile foes believe 

me dead, or lost to time. As the memories of my deeds grow dimmer, decaying into song and 

legend. 

Tiresias met my gaze, with eyes that had no right seeing. And he asked me what I had 

dreamed about. 

 

 

Forgive me my slowness, Iolaus. These are memories I have little wish to unpack. Even picking 

up my stylus once more was more burdensome than I had hoped. 

Oh, how the mighty fall. The Gods’ Last Son, a Child of Thunder, a slayer of beasts who 

has fought with deities. Digging deep into his courage to put ink on parchment. 

Tiresias was right. 

I have rarely ever dreamed in my life, even as a child. Growing to manhood did little to 

change that, and after that… you can imagine. My eyes have seen a great deal, more than most 

mortals. Enough to steal my sleep, let alone infest it. 

Plenty of fertile ground for nightmares, I’d have thought. But I only ever dreamed rarely, 

happily or otherwise, and when I did, they rarely stayed long afterwards.  

But this has been different. 

Who among us can reliably draw a line between prophecy and nightmare? Between the 

things that will, and the things that may?  

It felt like two dreams, the first time it came. But as time went on, I came to wonder if that 

was fair. No, I decided. It was one dream, in two halves. Or two sides of the same dream, an 

obol that could land either side up each time it came to haunt me. 

I knew the first part well, because it was from my past. Not even my distant past, but a 

shamefully recent memory. Only some years back, after the Last Labour, not long before I 

realised I’d had my fill of performing any more, for anyone. 

I am standing on a battlefield, and I am dressed for the occasion. No club, no Lionskin, but 

the burnished scaled armour of an Achaean hoplite. It barely contains my ursine bulk. I catch 

my reflection in a pool of spilt blood; no longer a prince of Thebes, or a wondering slayer, but 

a leader of war. 

Even calling this place a battlefield is vanity. It is a wasteland of human wreckage, from 

horizon to horizon. Bloodied bodies stretch farther than even my demigod eyes see, some 

Achaean, most of them Trojan. King Laomedon lies somewhere among the slain, that much I 

know. As do many of his sons and heirs. 



Troy. The city’s defenders are slain. Its throat is bared before me, like a virgin ready for 

ravishing. 

I look about me, pulling my bronze helmet off my features. To one side of me looms Mount 

Ida, steadfast, unyielding. To the other, a plain of sand and silt tapers gently towards a rocky, 

shelly beach. There, my warships hang menacingly at anchor. 

Beneath my feet the earth stands sentinel, parched and cracked, where once the river 

Scamander flowed before the summer draughts came. My warriors and I have watered the 

earth in a very different way. I doubt anything will grow from what we’ve sown. 

Still, it is done. Laomedon’s insult to my honour has been avenged. His people have paid 

for their king’s insolence. This is always the way. 

I take all this in with scant beats of my heart. Then the prisoners are brought before me. 

Two remaining scions of Laomedon’s worthless bloodline have survived, somehow. My 

warriors drag them to me in chains, one man, one woman, both young enough to be pitied. 

Or made slaves of. 

The dream grows hazier now, less distinct. I didn’t forget what happens next, but my mind 

at the time was elsewhere, my feelings simmering rather than boiling over. Passion is the truest 

beacon for memory, I have found. Not acuity. 

The prince Podarces is forced to his knees, and he stares at me with pleading eyes. His 

sister, the princess Hesione, whose broken nuptial vow began this whole sordid business, 

throws herself at my mercy. I may do as I wish with her, she claims. However black my 

intentions. If only I let her brother live. 

My younger self will leave her be, impressed by her piety and courage. And he will, indeed, 

let Podarces go. From that day forth, the spared prince will bear the name of Priam, meaning 

ransomed in the Achaeans’ mongrel tongues.  

But this is not how my dream unfolds. Not ever. 

The Trojan heirs wear different faces, with different souls. Podarces’ jade eyes are unlike 

any Trojan, and his long unkept hair reminds me of the wild shepherds of Thessaly. 

And Hesione? She shines, not like a beauty, but like a star. Her skin is the caramel gold of 

those living in eternal sunlight, without ever feeling its burn. Artful henna and foreign 

cuneiform curl and spiral across her skin; mindless mandalas, or something else entirely.  

Such power. Such divinity. But no Olympian could ever sire a child like this. 

Not-Hesione’s arms are outstretched, her chains no longer there.  

She chants in a language I will never understand, and golden flames leap out from her 

palms. They envelop the prince who isn’t Podarces, bathing him in radiance instead of burning 

him to ash. 

And then the auric fire blasts outwards, swallowing every last thing in its path. 

 

 

It hardly matters, does it? How long I take to write this. Even if this letter somehow reached 

you, Iolaus, all there are to see are my words. Can they spell out how reluctantly I commit them 

to parchment? Or how heavy my hand is as I write them? 

But enough of this. I cannot dally within Thebes’ borders for much longer. Not if there is a 

chance I will be recognised.  

The next dream came less often, but always on the heels of the first. I think it was this one, 

more than anything, that led me to seek out the prophet. Because this was a memory, but it 

never happened to me. 



I see a ram soaring through the sky, as swift as it is silent. Above it, heaven’s bright zephyrs 

give way to rich, airless blue, then the inky black of starless space. Below it, verdant grassland 

glides on with a stately lack of haste. 

And around it, clouds of dewy vapour and billowing air caress it, washing it clean. This is 

a storm, yet to fully brew, from a god’s eye view. 

The ram is clearly not a natural beast, by anyone’s reckoning. A natural ram could not 

grow to such a size, not least sail through the sky like a boat on the tides, without wings, without 

aid, without any real effort. And a natural ram would have a thatch of dirty white wool, not 

gleaming naked sunlight. Its curled horns would look like ivory, not burnished glass.  

Even the flesh beneath its skin simmers like molten ichor. But even that, dear nephew, is 

not the most wondrous thing. 

Upon its back, nestled within the shimmering fur-fire fronds, I see two wide-eyed children 

holding on for dear life. I know, somehow, that they are brother and sister. I know that the boy 

is Phrixus, and that the girl is called Helle. 

Those names are what throw this moment into insanity. I cannot have remembered, or even 

imagined, what I will see next. Because these twins died years before I was even born. 

As if in sympathy with my disbelief, the ram plunges higher into the air once more. I know 

what is about to happen now, for it was enshrined in legend long ago. 

Helle’s hand slips loose, too weak and moist to hold the sunlit fleece any longer. 

Only for Phrixus to grab that empty hand, and grab it firm. 

And for a moment, just one single shining moment, they hold together, palm in sweaty palm, 

as the entire axis of creation spins around them. 

And then Helle is gone, cartwheeling away into nothingness. 

Phrixus screams her sister’s name, in vain, as the ram continues to cross the sky. He will 

never stop screaming her name, not for the rest of his astral voyage, not even when his mount 

touches earth in the faraway east. 

That sea she falls to will bear her name, and it will hold her firmer than her brother ever 

could. 

I know this all, without ever learning it. This is all the dream shows me. 

That, and the faintest, darkest impression of ragged black robes, and the cold wind of a last 

breath. 

 

 

You never put any stock in dreams, Iolaus. Even as a boy. However wise and temperate you 

became, you always had your family’s pride. You would never be cowed by something as 

craven as nightmare. 

You would doubtless have been delighted at Tiresias’ lack of sympathy for me. 

He had little clarity to give me, predictably. Nothing, at least, that didn’t simply raise more 

doubts. Always the way with seers, I find. You ask one straight question, and they give you 

three answers, which are all unhelpful and terrifying to know.  

But he had enough to stoke my misgivings. These were more than just persistent, empty 

nightmares. These were auguries, plain and simple. Shards of the past, carrying tidings of the 

future. 

I can never abide uncertainty, but Tiresias thrives on it. He couldn’t divine a precise 

revelation from the fragments of dream I brought him, no simple message to take from my 

somnolence.   



But he had a revelation of his own to impart, one that he’d clearly been waiting to drop 

upon me. We are both used to living in exile, keeping the world around us at arm’s length. But 

he still has a home, a kingdom, an allegiance. He is still privy to the ebb and flow of life outside. 

A messenger from Thessaly, and an extraordinary summons to the city of Iolchus. 

I remember how my unease began, in that moment, to prickle. I thought back to the dream, 

the dream that wouldn’t leave me be, and how Podarces’ face had blurred into the features of 

a Thessalian youth.  

But still, I resolved not to rise to it. I told the prophet the truth; that those days were over. 

I was done doing the dirty work of kingdoms. King Pelias – if he even still ruled there – could 

find some other fool to slay his monsters. 

Again, that foetid smile from Tiresias. It showed not only how little my answer had 

impressed him, but that I’d stumbled into the exact trap he’d hoped I would. 

Oh, how he loves to do this. To kick out the crutches from beneath you. 

He drily berated me for my vanity, in assuming this summons had come for me and me 

alone. And he reminded me, gently but firmly, that not a single soul who mattered had seen me 

alive in years. My voluntary exile, since completing the Last Labour and leaving Eurystheus’ 

court, had seen to that. The memory of Heracles still endured, but few across the kingdoms 

believed I did.  

All Thebes had been awash with the messenger’s tidings, because every city and kingdom 

across the mainland had received the same. This mad call from Iolchus had gone out to all of 

them. To any hero, or any man who fancied himself one. Anyone with enough courage, or 

foolhardiness, to answer this mysterious call to arms was welcome. 

Even the prophet was surprised. His memory is long, and he has never seen such a 

gathering. Or even heard of one.  

This was to be mere monster hunt, no wanton day of bloodletting. This was… something 

more. 

His unease was as unnerving as his earlier glibness. Truth be told, I wasn’t sure which was 

worse. 

 

 

So here I find myself, Iolaus. Here, as I finish scrawling out my thoughts on parchment, ready 

to brave the open road once more. The first of the Seven Gates stands behind me, its outline 

picked out by winter sunset.    

He knew, of course. Tiresias knew. Be it prophetic gift or simple intuition, he knew the 

choice I’d make.  

Because he knew just how to pull my strings. 

Even if the Fates were not done with me – even if some god had decided Twelve Labours 

wasn’t enough pain for one lifetime, that the mighty Heracles needed yet more tempering on 

the anvil – it would take more than their behest to break my solitude. Whatever was transpiring 

on Thessaly’s shores… what would be the point of it, beyond the brief amusement of the 

Olympian Ones? They would have their sport, whether I stayed or went.  

I said as much to Tiresias, before I left him. I had intended it to be my parting gift, before 

I left him for this final time. The nomad’s path was calling to me once more, and I doubted 

anything would bring me back to Thebes again.   

And then he called out, from the mouth of his hovel, as I was leaving. One last twist of the 

blade. 



If I wouldn’t be swayed by the gods who courted me… what about the mortals who needed 

me? 

I stopped, midstride, already turning back against my will. Damn him, and his tongue of 

dripping silver. I could feel my resolve dry and crumble, even as I mustered reasons not to 

listen.  

Because he was right, as he always damn well was. I thought of all the heroes and 

wanderers who would doubtless answer this madman’s call. How many of my old friends and 

comrades would be among them? The gods may make sport of them regardless, but whatever 

hell was coming… was I truly going to let them weather the storm without me? 

I tried to argue the point. What good would my presence bring, beyond the bad? I’ve had 

my fair share of hurts from Olympus, after all. And enough of my closest burned, as a 

consequence.  

Gods above… you know that, nephew, better than anyone. You and the others. You lived 

that truth.  

I wouldn’t go to Iolchus. If I wasn’t with them, I could not doom them. 

But if I wasn’t with them, I could not protect them. 

Do you see, Iolaus? I am damned if I do, and damned if I don’t. 

I told Tiresias that, and turned once more to be finally on my way. I remember how heavy 

my feet felt, as I left his mountain hovel, this time resolutely for good.  

Only for the seer to call out, one final time. He asked me when my life had ever been any 

different. 

And then he told me to watch my back. And to keep Hylas close, in the days to come. For 

Thessaly, he had heard, was an unkind place to travellers. 

 


